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Vo: .. IV.

\\'ESTERVILLE.'O.,

OTTERBEIN
'WESTERVILLE,

JJIOXTHLY.

JANUARY,

188t,.

•

o .. 4 .

UNIVERSITY,
OIIIO.

ITS DESIGN.-To furnish young men and women tho advantages of a thorough education, under such moral and re•
lieious influences as will best fit them for tho duties of life.
LOCATION.-The University is located in Wntonille,
Ohio, on tho C'levelnnd, Mt. Vernon and Columbus Railway,
twelve miles north of Culumbus. Situated in a quiet town, tho University is l'Ct within easy reach of the Capital City, and
has railroad connection wiLh all the larger cities of tho st.tie itnJ country.
Pupils of
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION AND GOVER:-l .\1EN r.-Tbis i:1" Chri;tinn institution without being sectarian.
any church, or of no church, are admittecl. All are requir~d to att~nd morni11g r,rnyers during the week, and church on
Sabbath. Regular recitations are held during the week in B,lolu History, anJ N. T. Greek. The students have a re11ular
prayer meeting once a week. International Sunday Scho1.,l lcssons nro studied by c·litsses every Sabbath morning. A Sunday
School Normal Class is organizud at tho bc11inning of each y~nr and conducted by the President.
We seek to govern by an appeal to the student's own sense of right and honor. When it is evident that a student is
deriving no profit from his connection with the University, be may bo privately dismissed.
COURSES OF STUDY.-Thcro aro three-tho Cli,8sic.d, Philoso1,hicnl nnd Liternry-whirh
are <QUI\! to those of our best
and oldest Colleges. A Preparatory prep,rcs for College anil for Teoching. Instruction is given in Vocal Music, on Pia.no,
Orga.n, Violin and in Theory; also, in Pencil Drnwing, l'erspcctive, Crayoning anti Oil Painting.
RE'.11:ARKS.-Both sexes are admitted and recite in tho same cl11sfes. Ti.e Winter Term will commence Je.nuary 3, 1884,
and end March 21, 1884. The Spring Te, m will rommenco !11nrrh Z5, lo84, 11nd end June 11, 1884. The next Annual Com·
Tuition nnd incidentals, S30 per yee.r; rent and ca.re of
mencement will be June 12, 1884. Expenses unusually moilcrate.
rooms from 510 to $20; boitrding from 160 to SI0J; text-books from $10 to $15; fuel, light, etc., $10 to $20. By economy
$l'i0 will enable one to spend one year respectably,
For specie.I informs.lion, address the President,
REV. H. A. THOMPSON, D. D.,
Wi:STERVILLE,
Omo,
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BLAIR'S

:::H:O U-G- :::H:T0:1:-::r

Entirely OriginalSystem of Treatin!i

NASAL

TB~

CATARRH~

Based upon the Homeopathic law of curA. has been thor•
oughly tested, whic:h fact his

-HOME

11

"7

~~~~zaT..,

No l OFERAl:OUSE,
COL
UMBUS,OIUO.

TESTIMONY

Will fully establish.
His mode, ineludin1; the inhaling for ::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::,
cleaning purposes. is at onl'e 1tleasaut autl soothing, avoiding
.f/
•II the disagreeable chnracteri•tics
alt~nding all former
modes, patients being at liberty tn carry on their business
pursuits while taking treatment.
The benefits to be derived
A COMPLETE
from this feature can not 1,e too str~ngly recommended.

11

STOCK OF

THE DOCTOR PRESENTS THIS MONTH

SOME NEW TESTIMONIALS
In regard to hi, Treatment

of Catarrh.

TEXrr

From 1he Rev. J. S JIIJLLS:
l.>R. (;l. T. llLAIR,
Dear ,Sir:~Permit me to gratefully testify
After
o the merits of your 1reatu1ent Jor Nasal Catarrh.
utfering from a severe chronic catarrh nf the bead and throat
or many months. y .. ur milu and specific treatment has effect·
ed a thorough, and J believe n. per111irnent cure, I c•n cheerfully
recommen,t your treatu.ent tu those similarly ntfected.
Yours truly,
J. S. l\1ILLS.
C. E. Chambers, wife uf (.ti pro11une,~t farmer, Del"w«re, Ohin:
Having suffered Fix 101•'1 yenrs with what is commonly
known ns na a.I c>ttarrh. aud to describe ruy eymptoms or to
Frn11t ltfrs

fl 1ve you n, p1Lrtin I nccou11t i beyond

STANDARD
BOOKS.
StapleandFancyStationery

my powi;:rs of description.

oullic·e it to ear, I h ,u hecome sn thoroui,bly diseased through
my nnsa.l o,g,.i,s thaL it wus difficult to breathe. There was 1t
o slant di,char11e from mY n"se of n thicl<, tenacious matter,
into roY throat with a
very offensive at time,; "droppings"
ro11sta.nt irritatiun.
MY disease had become rn obstinate it
had extended to my stomach, pro,tucing a constant burning
nnd "water br sh." spitting up particles of mucous matter.
After eating, my food uistressed WP, and I had nil the symp·
Loma of a confirmed dysp•pt•c,
J\1y hearing was impuired.
and my condition was inde,u most miserable.
I hnd given
up nil hope of reconrv,
hOLYingtri•d nearly every available
remedy. but th,.1,ks to" kiod frienu, I wns persuaded to try
your wost excellent treatm•nt,
to which I am indebted
fur .complete reco1·ery frotn tho dreaded disease, and I but
speak the sentimrotof a truthful heart when I cheerfully rec·
om mend your vaf un ble trentment to any person who may be
suffering from a like affliction.
CO~SULTA.TIO)f FREE. Persons at a distance can com·
municate by letter (enclosing a postuge &tamp), and all inquiries will receive prompt attention.

BOOKS.

AT THE

LOWEST

PRICES.

GLEASON'S
BOOK
69 South High Street, COLUMBUS, O.
ISAAC GRUBB,

MERGHANT
TAILOR)

CALL ON

PLETGHEl\
& SMITH
-FOR-

WESTERVILLE,

OHIO.

Keeps constantly on band a well-selected

stock of

QlQJths;i,e@.§IJ?i,m.~;;;"@J§

rURNITURE
AN~
UN~ERTAKING,Ana.
Special attention

WESTERVILLE

OHIO.

S~i ti~~~.

paid to

CUTTING TRIMMING & MAKING
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of their work, des-

pite the wishes of the people, whose instruments of life and being the corporations hold,
and despite the fiat of the law.

G.\SKEI.I,.

The books I lo,·e you will not firnl
On narrow sheh·es arranged,
Beneath the sky they open lie,
A 11(1oft the type is chauged.

The Government bequeathed unto them
these powers in the days of their infancy,
when they needed fostering and encouragement. The most patent of these kings assume the name of ''Rail Road Corporation.''

Oft l.Jythe streams, where thrilling w,,rd~

Are set to music wild,
.\ 11(1space abonn<ls with syl rnn sounds
That charmed me when a chilcl.

\Ve must not make an indiscriminate attack upon these corporations.
Their value
to
the
country
has
been
inestimable;
their
Within the woo,!, where song- is I ife,
blessings
as
numerous
as
the
stars.
The
in'~Ji,l branches intertwine<!,
exhaustible
resources
and
magnitude
of
our
Tl11'>' the blne haze I Rilent gazP
land demand the use of the rail road. TalOn pages interlined.
leyrand once said to Napoleon, that the UniOn drear_)' 111 mr, on nHrnntain sidr,
ted States is a great giant without a skeleton.
And by the lone sea ~I.on• ;
I
This
can no longer be said; for 100,000 miles
Or turn the leaves where the aut11111n',; sl,ea,-e~
of
steel
track make a tolerably good frame
Are full of wondrous !,,re.
for the mightiest nation of the earth.
The
At eve the page lies oµen still,
United States now has a skeleton as huge as
In the mysterious night,
1 that of all Europe
combined.
The opposite
The ancient book on whi<"h I look,
may now be slung ;:t uc, that our skeleton is
(Heams in the star's pale light.
too large for the quantity of muscle.
If EuIn eottag;e homes, 111halls of 1realth,
rope, with its 316,000,000
souls, has sufficiTire boo:,s I lnye abound.
ent rail road, t_he United States, with her 51,A hand <iil'ine lras traeecl ead1 line
000,000,
must have a superabundance.
Their
A hon', l,,·Jow, aro11111l
!
growth in the United States is incomparable,
In 1827,
it is a mania among our capitalists.
"KINGS
OF AJIERICA."
there were but 3 miles of rail road; in 1830,
--41 miles; in 1840, 2,797 miles; 1850, 7,475
Althot·gh h United States &r~ styled a re- miles; in r86o, 28,771 miles; in 1877, 74, r 12
public, there reign within its broad domains miles; and in 1882, 100,000 miles.
some petty kings. Need I say that these are
\Vhat can be the cause of such an exceedknown as money king~?
Their kingdoms ing growth in wealth of rail roads?
It is out
bear the title of public corporations, when, in of all proportion to the grovv'th in populat:on
fact, they are private corporations.
and industry, the criterion of the former.
These are kings, in the sense that their
There are several causes. I shall name but
power is unlimited; that their will is sov-1 two of the most potent.
I
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At first, men of wealth did not care to in- they are men whose highest ambition is to
vest their capital in this enterprise. it being acquire princely fortunes regardless of the
new, untried _and e~pcnsivc.
_ \rights_ of men and the principles of honesty
Hardly a smgle !me was co~str~cted ,nth- 1and fair dealing.
In consequence of these immunities and
out help from the state. If 1t did not contribute in the beginning, it footed up the bal- governmental aid, a few men have acquired
ance. In all, the Government has given, in immense fortunes in a few vears.
American rail roJ.d kings arc peerless in tl:e
land alone, to rail road corporations 250,000,ooo: a tract equal to nine states like Ohio. art of lucre-making. They amass more wealth
This land lies, chiefly, in the valleys of our ma- in half a life-time than the shrewdest family of
jestic ri1·ers, the garden spots of our common- barons in half a dozen generations.
Our
wealth. Beside this princely gift, untold laws permit these monarchs to manipulate
commerce in such a way that gold seems to
sums of money have been appropriated.
A second cause of the excessive growth is 1flash upon them by millions yearly.
So poimmunities and exemptions conferred by the tent have they become, and so firm in their
state. At the start, they were labeled private fastnesses of wealth, that they fear neither the
corporations, when they are as public as any laws of God nor man. Unless the State soon
institution can be. In the sight of the law, I capture and subjugate them, it is evident that
they are regarded as eleemosynary corpora-' it will be captured and subjugated by them ;
tions and enjoy their privileges.
How long for at their present rate of increase in power
we shall suffer ourselves to be the victim of and wealth, they will be, in the lapse of five
an abstract definition, remains to be seen.
decades, impregnable.
The mode of bringing these potentates to
Since the d nvn of history, the great thoroughfares hav~ belonged to the people, and submission affords mental pabulum for our
have been free to all, on the payment of a present and coming statesmen.
The State
uniform tax, to keep them in repair. In all might divest them entirely of the right to own
its uses, the rail road is the most public of all and operate rail roads, and take the work into
roads. Might not our streets, highways, and its own hands and conduct it as it no,,· docs
Post Office Department as ,i ell be in the hands the Post Office Department, highways, canals,
of a few ?
etc.
It is a fundamental principle of republicanAnother method would be to put these corism, that that which is public, which equally porations under rigid restrictions, to fix a
concerns the masses, should be subject to limit to a holder's stock, and to help to regupublic jurisdiction.
late the freight charges and fares. In this
To conceive how a private citizen can have way, it could cut off some of their enormous
the right to take from his neighbor a portion profits. Have you any idea of the enormity
of his estate, without his consent; to build a of their proceeds?
In I 882, the net earnrail road line across his garden, lawn, or farm; ings of the rail roads of the United States
into and through churches, streets and dwell- were $366,006,000, or an apportionment
of
ings, without the permission of the owner, re- $35.00 to each family.
\\'e, as honest, toiling citizens of our requires a large stretch of the imagination, and
1
a fine subtilty of the law.
public, can ill afford to pay, annually, the
Such vast powers have been committed to sum of $35.00 into the coffers of a few rail
rail road corporations, which are composed road ~rince~. W~~ not let the three ~undred
mostly of single individuals; and, as a rule, and s1xty-s1x million dollars replenish our

I
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national treasury, instead of gilding the man- ing spirits cry in pathetic tones for a higher
sions of a few Vanderbilts, and lighten the standard of education for the parents. That
burden of the tax that now presses us sorely? cry is to the head of prospective families ; it
Let us raise an opposing hand until these I is to the youth of the land. Upon their heads
corporations shall become the faithful ser- and hearts rests the destiny of the millions
Iyet to be.
vants of society, instead of its masters.
Education is the one great condition of secD. F. MOCK.
1 ular success.
Life is a conflict of ideas. The
EDUC A T/0.V /JI PERA TIT'E.
law of success ,is "the survival of the fittest."
The man who possesses a strong body, a
E<lucation is a moral duty. It is pressed keen intellect, a sound and enlightened judgupon the attention of every rational individ- ment and a pure will, is best fitted to win the
ual by a combination of unavoidable circum- victory and wear the laurels. Such qualifistances with all the force of a positive com- cations arc a product of right education.
Do
mand recorded by the pen of inspiration or you doul t that education pays in money and
dropped from the lips of an angel.
honor? A common school e<lucation inThe highest and noblest end of the individ- creases a man's ability to make money from
ual demands his education.
This end is in- twenty-five to fifty per cent.
A collegiate
dicated in the command "Be ye perfect;" education multiplies his ability four or five
perfect in strength, beauty and grace of body; times. Estimating by the work done it adds
perfect in training of intellect, in government ten years to his life. It also enables him to
of feelings, in purity of will ; in short, perfect 'iecure positions of profit and trust, which
in the culture of all the powers of mind and few self-educated and no uneducated men ever
body. This perfectio:1 can be attained by no secure. In the United States the number of
other means than thorough and systematic college men, graduates and undergraduates,
education ; hence the duty of education.
between the ages of eighteen and twenty-four,
The highest interests of the family demand are to the number of young men between the
an educated parentage.
The physical and same ages who do not attend colleges, about
intellectual characteristics of parents are trans- as one is to one hundred and forty. Yet the
mitted to their children to the third and colleges, out of this small class comprising
fourth generations.
This is not only a hard less than three-fourths of one per cent of the
saying of Scripture, but also a fact established young men of the country, have furnished
by scienct>. The parents arc responsible for about sixty-five per cent. of the congressmen,
the quantity and quality of physical and in- 1 almost sixty-two per cent. of the presidents
tellectual capacity with which the child be- of the United States, almost one hundred per
gins life. l\Ioreover, the child's habits of cent. of the chief justices of the supreme
thought, of feeling, of action, of life, receive court, about sixty-five per cent. of the assotheir fi~st ?irection from its parents, and '' as ciate justices, and other <listinguished officers
In in like rates. These authenticated statements
the twig ts Lent the tree is inclined."
other words, parents are responsible to a fear- give some idea of the money value of an edful degree for the temporal and eternal we!- ucation.
fare of their children. How shall the blind
The peculiar nature of American institulead the blind ? Ask of misguided youth. tions demands a high degree of intellectual and
Ask of ruined souls. Up from ten thousand moral culture. The history of the freedmen
wrecks along life's shores ten thousand sink- of the South subsequent to their enfranchise-

I
I
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ment, is a practical demonstration- of the fact
that liberty and order can not be maintained
and enjoyed without intelligence.
In the
face of this stern fact, the lowering of the average intelligence of the citizens by the enfranchisement of the negro, the constant influx of ign:orance and vice from foreign lands,
and the rapid increase of the population of
our country, should arouse every citizen of
our beloved land to a full realization of the
truth uttered by Lyman Beecher, when he
said, "\Ve must educate; we must educate,
or we must perish by our own prosperity."
The moral condition of our country demands education.
Intemperance-that
arch
enemy of social order-is
a moral evil, existing not alone in act but also in thought, and
if ever destroyed it must be destroyed by
principles of moral reform, by moral education.
License may restrict the traffic and
prohibition may abolish it, but until some regenerating and refining influence works a reformation in the moral tastes of men, the
passions will reign and riot within, and more
or less intemperate indulgence will be the result.
In conclusion, the love of self, of family,
of country, of right, each and all enjoin upon
every rational individual the duty of thorough
and systematic education of mind and body.
The duty is no less binding than if enjo;ned
by a law of the land.
It is enjoined by "the
higher law," "the law of love,"-a
law enacted by Him who has stamped marks of design upon every faculty of our being.
Do you ask, '' How much education is required of the individual?"
All that lies \1·ithin
his power to obtain.
The measure of a man's
duty is the measure of his strength.
\V. C. REBOK.

RECORD

very useful helps to knowledge, and, in some
measure also, to the practice of useful arts
and accomplishments.
They are not however,
in any case, the primary and natural sources
of culture, and their value is not a little apt to
be overrated, even in those branches of acquirement where they seem most indispensable. They are not creative powers in any
sense , they are merely helps, instruments,
tools, superadded to.those with which the wise
provision of nature has equipped us, like telescopes and microscopes, whose assistance in
many researches rivals unimagined wonders,
but the use of which should never tempt us to
underv~lue or to neglect the use of our own
eyes. The original and proper sources of
_knowledge are not books, but life, experience,
personal thinking, feeling, and acting.
When
a student starts with these, books can fill up
many gaps, correct many errors, and extend
much that is inadequate; but without living
experience to work on, books are like rain
and sunshine fallen on unbroken soil. As a
treatise on mineralogy can convey no real
scientific knowledge to a man who has never
seen a mineral, so neither can works of literature and poetry instruct the mere scholar who
is ignorant of life, nor discourses on music,
him who has no experience of sweet sounds.
All knowledge which comes from books comes
indirectly, by reflection, and by echo; true
knowledge grows from a living root in the
thinking soul. Students should, therefore,
prosecute their studies by direct observation
offacts, and not by inculcation of statements
in books, All the natural sciences are particularly valuable, not as supplying the mind
with the most rich, various, and beautiful furniture, but as teaching people the most useful of all arts, how to use their own eyes. It
is astonishing how much we all go about with
our eyes open in the dramatic scenery of naSELF CULTURE.
ture, and yet seeing nothing.
This is because
In modern times instruction is communica- the organ of vision requires training ; and by
ted by means of books.
Books are no doubt lack of training, and the slavish dependence
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on books, becomes dull, slow, and ultimately quence or circumstance is taken as a real
incapctble of exercising its natural function. cause to produce a certain effect. In the reLet those studies, therefore, in college be re- gion of morals and politics, where facts are
garded as primary, that teach young persons often much more complex, and passions are
to know what they , r~ seeing, and to see generally strong, ,ve constantly find examples
what they otherwise would fail to see. Among of a species of reasoning which assumes withthe most useful are Botany, Zoology, Miner- out proving the causal dependency of the
alogy, Geology, Chemistry, Natural Phlloso- facts on which it is based.
In the cultivation of habits of correct reaphy, Architecture
and Drawing.
Along
with accurate observation must be coupled soning one should submit himself to a system
that regulative principle-classification.
Clas- of thorough mathematical training.
This will
sification depends on the fundamental unity strengthen the binding power of the mind,
of type which has been imposed on all things. and teach the inexperienced really to know
This unity manifests itself in the points of what necessary dependence, unavoidable selikencss in things apparently the most differ- quence, or pure causality means. But selfent; and it is tl:ese points of likeness, which culture stops not here; for the reasonings of
by a nicely observant eye, enable it to dis- mathematics arc liable to no variation or distribute the immense variety of things in the turbance, and can never be an adequate disciworld into genera and species.
pline for the great and most important class
The first business of the student is, in all of human conclusions, which even the wisest
that he sees, to observe carefully the points sometimes fail to calculate correctly.
On poof likeness, and along with these, also the litical, moral, and social questions, our reamost striking points of difference; for the so11ings are not less certain than in mathernatpoints of difference go along with the points ics; they are only more difficult and more
of likeness, as shadow goes along with light. comprehensive. The great dangers"in such reaThe classification to be sought for in all things sonings to be avoided are one-sided observais a natural order; artificial arrangements may tion, hasty conclusions, and the distortion of
be useful helps to students in the beginning of intellectual vision, caused by a warped judgtheir college course, but if exclusively used, ment, personal passions and party interests.
are hindrances to true knowledge.
The true Self-culture has an intense vitality, a wide
student aims to acquire a habit of binding Isympathy, a keen observation, a various exthings toget~1er accor_ding to their bonds of perience; while_ acquired, or l,ook culture is
natural affi111ty. Tlus can be done only by a not useless; as 1t has a regulative, not a cr~ac~:n bina~ion of a broad view- of t_he general tive virtue.
~ t is useful in every walk of life.
e e_t, wi:h an accurate observation of the ISelf-culture gives one a firmer hold on the
special properties.
Upon the foundation of principles and real worth of existence,
It
carefully obserYed and well classified facts the performs excellent service in the exposure of
mind proceeds to build a more subtle struct- error, and proceeds far in the discovery of imure by the process called reasoning.
The portant truth.
By all means let the imaginatrue scholar seeks to know not only that things tion be carefully trained, especially in this age,
are so and so, but /w,.v they are, and for what since the novelty ofa succession of brilliant dispm pose they are.
coveries in physical science, coupled with a one
Students should be slow in accepting many sided habit of mind has led some men to imagof the statements in various so called scientific ine that in mere physics is culture to be
J. P. SINCLAIR.works of to-day in which an accidental se- found.
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CO 'TE'ITS.

BooKs
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l'<Jclry, ...

K1-.!iH oF .\."E :rc.1,

Ence

1no,;

b1Pc11.1T11·1-:,

t,;EI.F CL'I.Tl"HE,

EDl'l'OHLIL,
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Loc,1L8, ...
l'ERSO:l'AL.·,

~OCIETY

...

... ,W-GO
...

X UT Es,

Oc;R Exc11.1x<;r:s,

and cherished them dearly a,; college friends ;
yet, here ,tnd there, one \\ill be found who
11ill and c l!I ,t ~•,r fur,;ct the ab:;ent friend,
Then: arc ma 1y tic-; uf friendship formed,
cherish--:J and wil: Lie kept sacred durin~) cars
to come 11h1ch \\'ere made in collq;c.
• Tc\\'
duties may dc•mand their clo-.;e appliec~tion to
the discharge of their u rgcnt bu~ine:ss, 11e11
friends may bt mack. and quite different relations m,1y be . ustaincd to the ,rnrld; their
experience may chan~e some of their ,·ic\\·,;
of life, tr,t le and pursuits; yet the true heart
,,·ill e,·-.:r ,tnd ,mon. ,,·hen the rush of business
and l.tbor of the day , re v\·cr, recall the happy
time,; and friends \\ ho arc faithful, and pla
cing them in the gallery of memory II ill \ ic\\
their smiling faces \I ith the n.i id's C) c as in
tently as they oft hZ!Ye done ,, ith the physical eye in days gont: b)·. \\'ho has not felt
the magic pn11·er of true friendship as he sat
in his cosy chair thinking of an absu1t friend.
\\'hen the mantle of night was gathering her
soft shades around a still and pulsclcss \\Orld?
Oh \I ho can divine the subtle power of cherished friendship? . In the breast of many,
li\·e the tender memories of loved though absent friends!

...

(ii

(iHi:!

VAC.\TIOX
came and now is chronicled as
?\ early all of the stua thing of the past.
dents went home to sit by the old fire place
and enjoy the kind hospitality of the parental
roof, The majority of them arc again at
their accustomed posts quietly taking hold of
\\'hilc many arc again
their term's ,,·ork.
with us, some arc not.
Some havt: met us
for the last time in college relations.
They
have entered the practical ,,·ork-shop of life.
Bidding adieu to Otterbein, professors, classmates and friends, they seek the croll'ded avenues of business.
·oon their faces \\'ill be
forgotten by many \\'ho once knew them \\'ell

of young
..:\T the present time thousands
men arc deciding one of the most important
they shall
questions of their liYcs-,,·hethcr
go on in college or go into business; whether
they sha!l bt'gin their career of money-making
and self support, or shall continue their term
of education and of preparation for active
life. Shall 11e go on in coilcge or go to ,rnrk?
That is the perpkxing question.
The greed
for business is outstripping the greed for cducation. There arc many young men hurrying
from collq;e into shops, stores, and business
in general. \I ho ought to remain in school.
As a rule the young man of good, fair abilitics, 1\'ho docs not complete the fuil college
course, makes a most slrious mistake. · ·\\'hat
do I need a collegiate education for to be a
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clerk, merchant or farmer?"
These you may
So:\rn years since a distinguished gentleman
make and be successful to a certain extent. 1 of India-Joshee
by name-saw and at once
But is that all you want to be? If so, it is I loved a young Indian girl of Brah min ca:-.te,
not all you ought to desire to be. You can\ in one of bis trips to southern India. The
be more than that. You can be a broad man, girl at that time was eleven years old or therewith an interest running in many directions, abouts. He, being of official rank and sprung
in sympathy with all the mO\~ements, and from noble ancestors, sought the hand of this
unders~anding all the progress _of the "-~rid. Ifair maiden.
~he too, was_of high birth and
For this you must be started 111 many d1rec- possessed a filllshed education for a Brahmin
tions; and these the college training furnishes lady. As it is a custom among the Indian
you. It opens to you a hundred roads, leads people or especially among the Hindoos to
you along each for a little \\'ay, and proves to engage or betroth at a very young age, so in
you that the world of thought is large, and I consequence cf this universal custom he gair:ed
tells that it is much larger than you formerly the hand of the lady at the early age of eleven
thought.
It opens your eyes; it makes you I years. They were married three years later.
alert to see what you would else never sec; I At the age of fifteen l\Irs. J oshec gave birth
it tells you what men have done for their fcl:- to a child. at their home in the city of Seram;,Ir. Joshec being a
low-men, and in what lines the world's move- pore, Hmdoostan.
ments go. It fills your mind \\.ith a thousand I learned official of_ th~ government saw the
facts all new to you, and sho,\·s to you what need of reformation 111 the morals, politics,
they are worth.
It trains,
develops and and go,·ernment of his nati\·e country, and afstrengthens your mind. It teaches you how tcr carefully examining the state of society
to work, where to look for the cause of the and the condition of the go\·ernment, conclueffects which are about you, what thinking is, <led nothing could permanently lie Jone for
and, best, what wise logical thinking is. It the nati,m until the women of t:ut country
gives you facts, facility and discipline. To- be elevated.
Fully convinced that this \\'as
day, many successful business men lament the proper course to pursue, he began to look
that they in their youth were deprived of a about for some good, wise and scholarly
liberal education; but never does one lament, teacher for his much loved wife. He in his
who has completed an education, that he moments of meditations rememben d seeing
wasted his time and money while at study .. a missionary some years prior and of having
To him who hopes to get beyond the simplest Iheard_ him spe~k of the condition of the weroutine of labor an education is in eYery \\'ay men 111 Amenca.
profitable; it i~ a protec.tion to him ; it ?pens I Afte: soi~~- inquiry and s:arch he learned
new avenues· , 1t gives !um stauncher fnends • I that this m1ss10nary, Dr. \Vt!der , by name ,
and enables him to hold his own in the world; was in America.
By persistent effort he obHe wrote to
if it delays one a little at the start, it gives tained Dr. v\'ilder's address.
him speed in the race. Poverty need not Dr. \Yilder asking him for information conhinder a young man from getting an educa- cerning the feasibility of women studying the
tion if he has energy and determination. higher themes or sciences, and what the conYoung man, stick to the college and finish dition of the American women really was;
your education.
Then go into business, or saying he was anxious to have his wife taught
be a useful merchant, or professional man, or by skilled persons in those subjects which
were of vital interest.
Dr. \Vilder mistaking
a wise and good farmer.
Ithe true import of Mr. J oshee's letter thought

..
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he was turning to Christianity and that his year's course of study; after which, she will
wife was about to embrace the Christain re- return to India and practice medicine.
Thus
ligion answered his k t·er, telling him to ''Re- possibly, the gra11d work of finally reclaiming
nounce your former religious doctrines and benighted India from Pagan \\' orship and
faith, and to confess Christ as your Savior heathendom may be accomplished by means
and Redeemer." Such an answer only discour- of this strange incident or episode of Mr. and
aged Joshee and he dropped the matter and 11rs. Joshee's.lives.
nothing more was done. Two years after
lVfay this not be th-~ entering of the small
this letter of Dr. \\'ilder was written a Mrs. end of the mighty wedge of Christianity into
Cambell of New Jersey, while waiting in a the very heart of India?
\Vho can divine the
dentist's office picked up a paper which con- good that will co;ne of Mrs. J oshee's four
taincd Dr. \\'ilder's letter printed in full. She I year's stay in thinking, progressive, and reShe can not help but be
was a member of no church; yet, she was ligious America?
much interested in the letter and the occasion greatly in0uenced by what she will le:irn, see
l\Ir~. Cambell returned and kno1\· of our government, natio·1, indusof its being written.
home and gave the subject no further thought. tries, freedom, education, sciences, in ;~ntions
That night her little daughter suddenly awoke an:.i t'.1c true sphere of wom':!n ; and especher by saying, "Mother why arc you wnting ially will she be influenced more and more to
Mrs. C- quieted seek to find the true Christ and his true reto that woman in India?''
the little daughter, a1:d the next day she con- ligion. It is to be hoped that her stay in
eluded she would go to the dentist's office America will cause many new ideas to occupy
and get the exact name and address of the the minds of both Americans, and elicit from
gentleman in India.
But ~he found that the them aid in assisting Mr. Joshee in his good
pap:-:r, being an old one. had been destroyed. work of elevating, christianizing and civilizing
However she was able at length to recall the I benighted India. May the star of civilization
name and address in full. She then wrote to be pushed into the remotest conf.nes of that
May christianity
Mr. Joshee and answered the questions asked great and needy empire.
by him properly.
He in the mean time had I be the mJtive pow--r behind the moving
changed his residence three times during the e wheels of universal progress, and soon its salt wo y<ars. Mrs. Caml:ell's letter ,yas for-I utary effect upon India will tell wonderfully
warded from Serampore to the city to which in bringing, not only these poor women to a
he had moved from that city, but it fai1ed to better soci;l standing in that kingdom, but
reach him there, and again it was sent to his will elevate the mtz'1e empire socially, morthird resident city and there reached him. ally, religiously, and give the empire a better
Mr. J oshee was astonished at this letter from governmental basis.
a lady and so long after the Dr. had written. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
He answered, and a correspondence sprang
uOC:ALS.
up between them.
And the result ,ms :Mrs.
J oshee came over to America and is a mem- Examina it11i~ td'f:' pn~t.
ber of the Freshman class in the l\Iedical Col- :-;c11oulwork lH'gin!i ngain.
lege at Philadelphia, Pa. l\Irs. Jo3hee is the
,-acati(Ju hnmglit wit11 it rnu11y juyR.
first Brahmin woman that ever crossed the
The gra(ks \H'rP rni,-: nn \Ypdnc•R(l:i\', l)(,,·(•niht•r
water and came to our country.
She can Hilb, at :J::;oI'. ::'IJ.
speak the English language fluently, is a good
,Ye mi~s nia11y fo111iliar f:.(·rR, and in tht'i1 ;;t~•nd
scholar and intends completing the full four see some 1a•\1· o,ws.
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'l'he Church Chnir held a social at the howe 01 l\Ir.
J. A. \Veinlan<l on SaturJay evening, January 5th.
Christmas services were held in the Collt ge Cha1,cl '.:\otwithst an<1ing the coll the Sc>cialwas well attendu, I,
pn Snnday e\·ening T>eecmber 2:1rd.
a n <l all enjoyed themselves.
At a preYious meeting of the board of frustees, the
The cl iss in C:remistry will n.Jt b;\ e:u:nineJ
until
control of mnsic was gin!n exc-lusiYel y to Prof. Tod,l;
theY have completeLl the book.
sinee that tune we luwe had better music than en•r
~ow is the time to he.tr the OJj'., '!,ell uf :he many hefore. The puLlicsare especialy fayored and it gi\·,·s
Lig dinners which they have attendeu.
the speakers yery mnch less troubfo.
The

President

the Rtn,len ts enjoyed

RECORD.

entert:tin.· \ hb

~nnrn1l Classon Satun!ay Evenin;,

1

Sun i.ty

D,c,eeinher 1st.

Xellie F. Brown gave a few select recitati,ms i,{ the
C<>llPgcChapl'l on Friday e\·ening, Xovember 30th.

'.\fany o[ th!- students, who l1ot,l fL1i,d1e,l Llieir ex· Tlie Pnlrrlainment was well attended and all those
a1ninations, went liome We lne~ Lty [).;_,prn· ,er l!ltli. whu \\ ~,·e present pronounced it one of the grandest
affairti of the season. She showed that she had per·Last week, F. i\I. Ranck, the janito,·, 111we,l Ollt Of
the college basement into a dwellin6 o:1 :\I ,in Htreet. [eet control of her \"Oicr. The "Creed of the Bells''
was especially interesting.
Professor G,trst's rhetorieal cl,t ::, g tve hi111:t \"C'rY
The First DiYision of the .Seniors spoke in Public,
pleasant surprise on \Ve,lnPsrLty Ernning, D.J,'.L~,11\ier
on Dece111ber 15th. Tbe rnern bers did splendic'.ly and
5th.
proveJ that they still are making progress. The
mthly spt'akers were as follows: E. r. Gilbert, "Spirit o[ SkerT.1e s~ni,J1 d.i,s dtill ,, J ,,i.i 1, t,1.Jic tit) 11i-,11
parties. The last one \US held ,tt t:1e h 1.11 J of L. E. ticism;" Fanny Beal, "A ~ation's Obligations;" John
Cnster.
Fli,·kinger, "Philosophy of Conl"iction;" L. E. Custer,
Oae of our Freshmen

has bee >a1eso pJlire tlut rn "Smiles;"

German compo3ition he u~es "6i,,'' w:,en relJ1inJ to
animals.

\V.

H. Cudnan,

"Future

Probabilities."

The Hound Taule met on Tuesday night DHen,1.>lr
18th, at the residenee of Rev. J. 8. l\Iilli,. Tbe ques-

Those who remained here ,lurin.!'. v,tl'atiou report
that they had a splen li l time sil'i,(,-ri,l'nJ: a11,l ,tt·
tP.nding partifis.

tion for uiseussion was the two charar:ters from tie
merchant of YeJit:e, chylock, and _Portia. Hou. i\1,
U. Howard opened with a pape:· on Shylock, a1.d
:.\Irs F. A. Ramsey a paper on Portia, also a memorial
The classes in Natural t·kienre di \ not recite for
of Prof. T. i\kFad<len was read.
several days on account ot the si,·I, 1's., of l'.-.,fessnr

..

L. II. McFadden
President still seems to gi rn hi~ g

IJ

l a hic:t! 10 the

boys and fr_omwh,tt sonie oi the h ''"" ,u:r lie lu~ decided to exercise his a11~hori1y.

PERBOQflliS.
\\'. E. Crissman is tl'tu.;hing at New l'aris, Pa.

• I. A. Shau ton spent his vacation with Mark
On account of the recent cult! \\'<'ctther m 111yof the
_,. l
t
t tl I · ·
f I
Shanll-y, at T,l\rnwa, Ohio.
stmlents ull no return a 1e Jeg111111ng
o t 1e term,
'SG. :'lliss Cora B. Cormany spent the holidays
and many familiar faces are not yet with us.
• fl
with relatiYes ilt Columbus, Ohio.
1
The Freshmtrn dass g,tve t 1c11· rst (,y~ter supper
at Mrs. Strait's on December 8th. Those whr1 were
'88. J. F. Detweiler spent his rneation at Freeport,
present rep,Jrt th,1t tl,ey ha,! a spend id lime.
Ohio, with his friend ;\Ir. Hendron.
'8,3. W. C. SluLbs has taken cl,ar~e of the libraries
One of the preps. wl1Pn he reeeiv,;d an i11Yitation
to yisit a frienu some ti111e during the la-;t \I"<ek of dming the time o[ reference, a;. librarian.
scho)l,pai<l liis liua1<l !,ill
friend for a wc<·k.

111111 l;o,i1d"ll

\1i:h his

llliss:\Iaryl)rude,oiDayton,Ohio,wastheguestof
:'.lfo,sEmma Bender the latter part o[ last week.
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'80. F. 0. Keister is book-kee1•er for the 'Guion
'85. J. 0. Rankin spent 1·acation with his classSupply Company, Limited, at ,.cott<lale, Pa.
mate, J. P. Sinclair, visiting different points of inter·
Rev. F. A. Ramsey and lady Rpent a \'Cry pleasant
v11<'atio11
in visiting friends at Dayton, 01110.

est in the central and northern
They had a hnge, goocl ime.

part of the State.

Prof. E. L. Shuey and Ia,ly retumed from Davton
on Wednesday, the 211,l,where they ha,l been \'isitini:.

J .• L )Iarkham, one o{ the boys of '8:?, was the
guest of J. )I. Rankin a few days last week. J. A.

John 8. ,vaite is engaged in selling agri,•nltnral im. was m 1·vule for Port Elgin, Ontario, whete he intemls
plements in Tyrone City, Pa. He is reported to have spending a few weeks ,isiting his home and relatives,
after which he will return to Southem Ohio.
a good trade.
Onr worthy janitor, F. :,\[. R mck, spent a part vf
;ifumrno -Hmith-Arm )i<l. On \Ye<lnes,lay eveningvacation visiting relatiyes in the Xorthern part of December l:?th, at the resi<len<'e of the bride's parRo~s County, Ohio.
entR, at Pana, Ill, Re\'. J. F 8mith, of the class of
'84.
II. Cochran wa,; the la,;t 11emhe1·of the '79, and ;iiiss Lida Armold. They haye lorated in
dass to retnrn.
,ve are gla,l to Ree his Rmiling face Westen·ille, where he is engal?ed in the furniture
lmsines~. They ha1·e thP l'ery best wishes of the
w th us once again.

,v.

Prof. J. E. Guitner m:ule a flying l'isit to the i;outh RECORn.
,luring

the holitlnys, hut

1etnrne,l

on Thursday

in

On the em of Deeember :?0th. a large number of
friends convene,! at the home of ~amucl Bangh'84. J. Flickinger, IJ. E. Lorenz, J. J. ::-ipencer and man, near ~pringhoro, Ohio, to await the arrival of
L. E. Custer, of the present Hcnior Class, remaine,l in his daughter, )Iiss ~lay, who that evening returned
home from Otterbein Unil-ersity. The reception was
the city during rncation.
F. A. :\lorehead,
of nanville, Ohio, was the quite a surprise to :,\fiss :\lay, and the ol'casion was a
grau,I suc·c·ess,
1-( iest
of his cousin, Albert Crayton, '8.'i, at his
home, ~forth , 'tate treet.
L. II. Keibter, a forrner stu,lent of 0. l:., but the
time to renew work.

past tl1ree years en~ahe,l in the gro<"ery bu iness at
Hezekiah Logsdon, one of 0. U.'s preparatory
students, has settled clown to farming near BeC"k's Union City, lnrl., is now C"ompclle,! to SPJI out on ac·
•:ount of his failing health, anrl will soon seek the
)!ill, Holmes County, Ohio.
famous 1.iattle-fiel<lsof the Sonth, to inhale the moun'8~. R. N. Thayer and a\. F. Crayton attended
tain breezes which are RObeneficial to lun 0cr trouble
the arnnal banquet of the Columbus Business Colwith which he i, ufllidecl.
lege. They report having a good time.
Pres. II. A. 'l'hompson left town the mornin!-( scho,,I
'Si. G. F. Byrer and his bro hC'r, '. :\I., Rpent yaDecember 20th, and returned on the morning
closed,
ration in Stark County, Ohio. G. F. says he had a
opened,
January :ld. ln this time he tral'eled
chool
lil'e'y time, only vacation was too short.
o,·er 1.200 mile , cleli1·ere,l fhe lectures on his "TravRey.
J. 'huey, publi-hcr of the Religious 1'd;-'
els in Egypt and the Holy Land·" lie delil·ered one
s1·ope,was in onr C'itv on the 7th, inst. He wa the
lcctnre at Altoona, two at Tyrone, o eat Port )Iatilcla,
1,:nest of his son, Prof. E. L. Rhuey, Xorth Yine street.
an<l one at Hcot.Jale, Pa. He spent three clays in Phila'87. E. ~- Thomas is preparing to enter the Freshdelphia, , i~iting hi danghter Je, sie. While there
man claRs nt l\'ooster UniYen;ity. We dislike much
heard )Iatthew Arnold lecture on Emerson, atHI also
to lose st1ch a worthy stuclent, :n•t 11e wish laim triheanl }Ion~ignor Cape 1, the Catholic, lecture on "Pe.
umphant succesR.
ter the Fi1 ·t Popt>." Preached once for Rei·. :\Ir,
J. B. Hall, a former member of c-las· '84, pai<l his Orner, at :,\fount Union, Pa.; spent Christmas at bis
classmates Hll(1frien<ls a short visit lai-;t week. J. B. c,ld home ancl birth-place, in Center County, Pa, He
has conduded not to com1,Jl'le his studies but con. reports ha1·ing had an unusually pleasant time, and
tinue in business.
is looking very well.

,v.
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OUR E.K<Inf\{1G
ES.

I-

I

)lr. Rep:1 FislH•r of .\s!n·ille made the 1-iOl'iety a
P1•rhaps some upolrnry ii-;due for the 11<.'giectof onr
,'Exehange"
eolmnn in the past nnmhen, of this eolpleaRant c-all on Fricla~· e,·e, January -!th.
I
IPge
YC'ar.
It
ha,; hePn cause I hi' the ahscn<"e uf an
The soC"ietY han• fille,I a want lung f,, 1t :1111nngthe
·
•
Exchang,• E·titor, and a ver_v hard wurkl'<I corps oi
·
.
e,litors of tl,e RErnno by eh•drng )fr . .l )I Rankin,
other pditor8. Tht> ex,·litt11gPS that t·o111eto us frn,11
to the editorial staff as l'x<·hange editor.
other eollegl'S rPl'ei\'e a l"dnlial wl'l1·om1•, ancl it iH thl•
:\Ir.Ilorhines
and his son dropped iut., th e hall on delight of our e1litcJ1·s to scan thPir pagl•R an,l nntl'
the 4th in~t. and l•nte1tainl·d the IJ<oys with a Yery what felluw-stn<lPnts in other coll 'f.!eS are doing and
instructi \'e Rpel•c-h. ;\fr. Ilorl,ineR Jr. has entered
thi nki11f.!. 01.I~ fu1l·e of cin·n111stanc·l•~ haR <•,11i,,1:d
tis
school.

to nef.levl the lllt'11tion (If then,.

The sociPty elee11:cl lfrY. ,I. II"ke of Cha111he1shurg
PPnn. to honorary
sponded

with

memlwrship.

a hearty

wisl,es and a gener,u~

The gentleman

uf thanks ancl 1-(00<l a r<•rnarka\.Jly n,eny tone tli:1t 11 <· are lt<l lo ;;u;;1 <·1·t
to thl• lihrnry that its corps ()f lacly editors 1111~t th1·n1~('h·e'l ha, e
;sunshine ;nul not slwclr,w in tlu,ir li,·p:;;_
:11e

letter

C"ontrihntion

""c

fnnd of the society.
In commenting

The last n11111\ll'rof the '·II,1111ilto11l'ullege :\lontlire- ly" ec,111PSto us ,1ith quitP a holicluy ri11g, ancl s1H·h

a new year, tl,e

l"an look glad to wekome

REl'ORT,

barJ.- o,·er the four ~-cn:i of her exi, tence anti truthfilly

sny that

the wi:-hes of its e,litorR and readers

havP bePn met.
and

The

new year.

e,lite<l

papers

that

fin<l

is one , f

d1eir

way

to

Lrim fnll of eollege news, wit, and humor,

aminations,

\Ye are hnppy to say that the lh:conn Rtill retains
of letters· who has thns

tie

And, although

his footst<'pS came so fearfully near \\l\!Hlering

from

these dassic halls, he_ is onl'e ,_nore 8;n~ng us to drive
the pen of an energetic am! skillful wnter.
l\Iay sue
ccss attend

him is the sinl'ere

experience

was spPnt in a good

meeting.

of the boys <luring their
The students

ricling and Lig dinners
tl'rm's

work.

for the

The lm,t nnmher

csting art ides upon Prof. Bl•n<'<lil"t's "Tra,·l•ls
rope,""

I

is noted

C'ontains intPrin Eu-

(']a,;:-,i<'Sin Edu1·utit>11," mlll , l'<1nti111a·dar-

tid.e on "!-1<·i<'nti fie Tr:l\'C'ls." The "Al'a<le111i,·a'•
might afford to <'X<ht ri:e ,, u e < f it~ Hi< 11tit:1·1u,t·1 r

told

with

pas$ed off very

The"

Lantern,"

n•nmrks

o[ Loni

1>1lc. upon

for lkl·e111liN, gin•:,; some w i~hly
Cl>ll'l'i•'l-!l', lJdore

the value

tl,e stu<lent~ of

uf l'la~:,;in1l learuin)!, in whi,·h

le tL•stitie,1 tu its worth fn m his own :.11<!the expe.

Renunk~ upon that snhjrct from a
fl'l'l two \\ePla, of i-leigh- rienl'C of othPrs.
man
of
Loni
Coleri,lge'R
st:1rnli11g ongl,t to ha\"e great
h:11·e brnl'r1l thtm up for

J. ~I. Rankin

cn~uing

was

tcr111. Ek•dion,

11th, and im;tallation

nary 18th.

The experienl'PS

\'Hl'ation were

a hearty goo<l will, nnd the rYening

presi,leut

The" Ar,ulemiC'a,"of Cin<·innati l, ni\·ersity,
for its solicl matter.

periodit-ab.

The first session of the sodety

1,!ensantly.

collqtf'S

wiHh of ti,e editors of' for ,on,e of the humor <·out11i11edin ni.:11y utli<•r :-,i~tlr

HEC<>HD.

old fashioned

11hic·h man,· ~tnch•nts in other

ran snb:-;tantiate.

man

far guicled her through

Btorms and trials of a ,·ollege paper.

January

be.,t

will stri,·e to make it a first class short, Rpi<·y l'<litoriab, and hmclly enot,gh S<Jliclmat!'•
Tu the J11any iriell(ls aud patrons of rial. Oue e,.ilori,11 di~cusses the evils of eollPgP PX-

we wish a prosperous

RECORD

another

The " Di<-kinsonian •· of Carlisle, Penna.,
the

the year of 'S-1its our desk;

at the head o[ her eclitorial staff th:;it energetk

the

Come ofte11.

managers

collPge paper.
the

has nrnclc many friencls

REconv

few enemies and in entering

present

reacl

paper that lightens one's s1,irit,; to

a

<lecled

weight with stu,l<'nts

l'riday,

rneudatory

Friday Cl"Pning, Jan•

lt abo ("Ontnirn; ~eyeral

<'Olll_

nrlic·les upon tlw lifP :uul 1·hnrn<'ter of the

la!Ply c1ecea~ed Prof. ,John T. :--hort, of the Ohio Rtate
Uni \'l'l"Hity.
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. . I Il Pa 1·•ng t 11e 1·1st \·omes
ongm;

yd, it is <'Opiug Sll\'!"\';;,fully with nuuiy otliPr~ whil'h

"'l'hl'

h,1,·e lJPen l0111,:er in the

lan,l, <'0lllCS iwxt

\Ve wbh it unlimite
liternry
might

ls ic

a<"hiel'ements.

fipld of coll<·ge journalism.
•p:-;s

hot 1 1 fizunda'ly
e<litorial

Thl'

an<l in

'.\frs. ~I. ~J. ~Jair, en route fort-scot-
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